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The MiCIA is the leading voice for Michigan's legal cannabis businesses. The MiCIA advocates for a responsible and 
successful medical and adult use cannabis industry by promoting sensible laws and regulations and industry best 
practices among members.

Candidates were graded based on their answers to the following questions:

1. Do you support or oppose removing federal penalties for state-legal activities related to cannabis, including the 
regulated sale of cannabis to adults in legalization states?

2. Would you support or oppose removing federal penalties for simple possession of cannabis nationwide?

3. Do you support or oppose ending the federal prohibition of cannabis nationwide, and instead taxing and regulating 
cannabis for adults 21 and older?

4. Individuals have been deported, denied green cards, denied admission to the country, and have been removed from 
federally subsidized housing based on state-legal cannabis use and/or involvement in the state-legal cannabis 
industry. Would you work to end these federal consequences for state-legal cannabis activities?

5. Do you support or oppose the Marijuana Opportunity Reinvestment and Expungement (MORE) Act? (The MORE Act 
would remove marijuana from the federal Controlled Substances Act, establish social equity programs; expunge low-
level cannabis convictions, and reduce some existing penalties, while imposing a 5% tax on cannabis sales.) 

6. What is the most important change that should be made to federal marijuana laws? 
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Grade Name Political Party District

A Hillary Scholten Democrat MI 03

B Tim Kelly Republican MI 05

A Jon Hoadley Democrat MI 06

A Jen Richardson Democrat MI 06

A Gretchen Driskell Democrat MI 07

A Kimberly Bizon Democratic MI 10

B Kerry Bentivolio Republican MI 11

B David Dudenhoefer Republican MI 13

A Linda J. Sawyer Republican MI 13

A Terrance Morrison Democratic MI 14
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